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In the coming weeks we will update the website with photos
and videos of the camp so please keep an eye out. I know all
the students are already looking forward to Band Camp 2020.

Jasper Road Public School is truly an exceptional learning
environment and I am very proud to not only be the principal,
but a member of the school community. Visitors to our school
always comment on the special quality, wonderful tone and
culture that exists. Student’s behaviour, manners and caring
nature is second to none and the way in which our children
demonstrate the values of public education is a role model
for all students around the state. We continue to hold high
expectations for our students and will challenge them to
achieve.

Uniform
All students are now expected to be in full WINTER UNIFORM.
This includes a tie for boys and a tab tie for girls. At Jasper Rd
we hold high expectations with uniform standards and I thank
the community in advance for their support.

Band Camp
Last weekend I was lucky enough to attend my second Jasper
Rd Band Camp. It was a fantastic weekend filled with fun,
laughs, tutorials and rehearsals. The weekend was capped off
with an incredible concert with all three bands performing new
material that they had only learnt hours before. The behaviour,
respect and dedication to learning from all the students was a
highlight and I congratulate every student for their attendance.
Band Camp and other events don’t proceed without teacher
and parent support. As I did at the concert, I would like to
thank every parent that helped over the course of the weekend
whether it was transporting instruments, serving food or
supervising, your support was greatly appreciated. I would also
like to pay special thanks to the five teachers that attended for
the whole weekend. Teachers don’t receive overtime and there
is no time in lieu. These staff members took time away from
their own families to provide an opportunity for our students and
the camp would not have proceeded without your commitment.
I thank you for your dedication to Jasper Rd students.

Parking
Parking along Jasper Rd continues to be an issue, particularly
in the afternoon. The congestion along Jasper Rd between
3.00pm and 3.30pm is a concern for our parents and residents.
Infringing on residents driveways is one major concern along
with illegal parking and incorrect use of the kiss and drop
area. I would ask that our school community are mindful of
the parking situation and understanding of the rights of our
residents. Simple precautions such as parking in Balcombe
Heights or walking a short distance to the school would go a
long way to easing the congestion. Please be aware that we are
in constant discussions with Hills Council and rangers regularly
control the area.

School Maintenance
Painting has now moved into classrooms with six Stage 1
rooms being refurbished. The current state of these rooms was
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terrible with holes, fixings and screws scattering the walls. The
new rooms include fresh paint, new fixtures, new blinds and
updated notice boards creating vibrant learning spaces for our
students.
Through the support of our P&C who have donated $10,000,
we will be continuing the refurbishment of a further five rooms
bringing the total to 11 rooms completed. This will be occurring
over the next fortnight. I thank the P&C for their donation and
support of the school as without their financial assistance the
project may not have proceeded.

Coffee Morning
Each term we hold two coffee and conversation mornings to
touch base with the community and talk about everything
happening at school. Our next morning will be held on
Wednesday 19 June from 9.00am. The Hills Community
Learning Hub will also be in attendance on this occasion to
discuss the different courses and programs that they offer. We
look forward to your attendance. Come for a coffee and stay for
chat.

Biggest Morning Tea

Phonics Parent Workshop
Last term we held a Phonics Parent Workshop which was very
well attended with over 90 families turning up. At the completion
of this workshop I received numerous emails, phone calls and
requests for a follow up session. We have been extremely
fortunate in locking in Mr. Justin Caban a phonics and literacy
consultant for a return visit. This session will be held on Monday
24 June from 4.00pm in the school hall. At this session, Justin
will be revising the last session for those parents that were
unable to attend before progressing into a phonics lesson. How
can you help your child in phonics? What is schwa? Find out
this and more at the workshop. All parents and community
members are invited to attend.

Last fortnight I was privileged to be invited to attend the Castle
Hills Home Hub Biggest Morning Tea. The Biggest Morning Tea
is an event held annually to recognise and help raise funds to
support those impacted by cancer. At the event this year our
Concert and Performance Bands were asked to play. Every
student displayed incredible musical talent and respectful
behaviour and were shining examples of the students at Jasper
Rd. The standing ovation at the completion highlighted how
much the bands were enjoyed. I would like to thank the parent
members of the band committee for your attendance and help
with instruments and stands on the day along with Mr Griffiths
and Miss Baker. Through your organisation we were able to
offer this incredible opportunity to our students.

Mr Craig Warner
Principal

From the Deputy Principals
Assessment "for" and "of" Learning
In most professions, employees and employers are assessed
as part of validation to qualify and quantify the effectiveness
of work undertaken. Often, the assessment process includes
an appraisal of long term work-based achievements measured
against key performance indicators. At times, performance
appraisals in the workplace are used to measure what has been
achieved (assessment "of" work) and at other times, appraisals
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are used to inform future work streams (assessment "for" work).
Schools also operate in a similar way. On a daily basis, teachers
assess their students to determine where each individual needs
to go to improve their skills. This type of assessment is generally
informal and focuses on "where to next". In teaching, we call
this type of formative evaluation "assessment for learning".
Assessment for Learning – Feedback that Moves Learning
Forward. Teachers at Jasper Road Public School are dedicated
professionals who work hard both in the classroom and after
hours to ensure student learning is maximised through high
quality teaching. This year, our professional learning program
at Jasper Road Public School is focusing on using assessment
data to drive learning forward for each student. As a school
we are focusing our collective energy on showing students
‘what good looks’ like in relation to the teaching of writing.
We are also sharing and developing our strategies for giving
feedback to students and for students giving feedback to each
other. Feedback is given against shared criteria for success.
Feedback is an important feature of ‘assessment for learning’ –
assessment that moves learning forward.

Assessment of Learning – Reporting to Parents
"Assessment of learning" is a summative style of evaluation
where teachers collect data to appraise the level of
understanding and achievement students have gained during
a period of time or after the teaching of a specific concept.
As professionals, teachers are highly skilled at using formative
and summative assessment and we are impressed with the
depth of understanding in "Assessment for and of" learning
each teacher holds. This term, teachers will be using these
highly advanced skills in assessment as they prepare Semester
One student reports. We look forward to sharing your children's
achievements and giving you feedback about your child’s
progress in reports and parent teacher interviews later this
term. Please take the time to read the reports carefully noting
effort, performance, work habits and social development.

The school’s core values/expectations guide the learning
experiences of all our students. Students in our SRC over
the next few weeks will have the opportunity to be directly
involved in the teaching of these expectations through creating,
promoting and delivering social skills lessons to all students, via
self-made posters. In doing so, they will participate directly in
making the values explicit in a range of learning contexts. They
are sharing and promoting a common experience, common
language and common vision through their own experiences
both in the classroom and the playground.

Student Wellbeing
The hallmark of a safe school is whole-school wellbeing. This
means that all members feel a sense of belonging, are valued,
respected and free from discrimination and harassment. The
active participation of parents and caregivers in their child’s
education is crucial for student wellbeing that leads to
outcomes such as:• Better social skills.

• Improved behaviour.
• A greater engagement in school work.
• A greater sense of personal competence and
learning ability.
• A stronger belief in the importance of education.
Resources for parents can be found at:
https://www.studentwellbeinghub.edu.au/parents/your-role

Fundamental Movement Skills
As a topic for reporting teachers may make comments on the
achievement of JRPS students who regularly engage in learning
Fundamental Movement Skills. The Fundamental Movement
Skills are the various gross motor skills such as running,
balancing, kicking (as above) etc. These skills are the basis for
all physical activity that we do in sports, dance, gymnastics and
other physical recreational activities. In order for our children to
develop these skills they are scheduled weekly (and sometimes
more often) as students are more likely to continue to be
involved in physical activity in later life once these skills are
developed.

National Physical Activity, Sedentary Behaviour,
and Sleep Recommendations for Children and
Young People (5-17 years)
Being physically active is good for children and adolescent
health, and creates opportunities for making new friends and
developing physical and social skills. Guidelines are available
for parents/carers for all children and young people aged 5-17
years irrespective of cultural background, gender or ability.
https://www.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/conten
t/health-pubhlth-strateg-phys-act-guidelines

Persistence or Intelligence
Parenting expert Michael Grose has some thought provoking
comments to make on intelligence versus persistence. Imagine
at the birth of your child you were given a choice between
bestowing great intelligence or great persistence on your baby,
which would you choose? Take your time and think about
it! Your choice will make a profound difference. It will impact
heavily on your child’s success at school, their future levels of
achievement levels and eventually income levels as an adult.
Smarts or persistence? What would you choose? If you chose
persistence then you are on the money. You are giving your
child a significant leg-up for future success. This is the finding
of the ground-breaking research into factors determining
children’s achievement levels by Professor Charles Desforges
from the University of Exeter in the UK. Desforges found that
the greatest individual characteristic that determined children’s
success at school was persistence. It was number one by far. In
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fact, persistence was a staggering seven times more significant
than intelligence as a determinant of a child’s achievement.
Persistence is not merely an inborn trait. It is the one aspect
of a child’s temperament that can be impacted by people.
Desforges found that parents, rather than teachers, are the
people most likely to impact on a child’s persistence. What
does a persistent child do? Persistent kids do the some or all of
the following:
• They stick at task until the end.
• They set goals and work toward them.
• They generally focus on tasks and are not easily
distracted.
• They don’t let failure stop them.
• They are more likely to take risks as learners.

Sick Children
With the winter season upon us, a number of children present
each day to the office with a range of complaints about being
unwell. Often these children go home but are back at school
again the next day and are clearly still unwell. Out of
consideration for everyone, parents/carers please observe the
exclusion period for conditions that are infectious. It is important
that we know what illnesses are affecting our school community
as we are then better able to keep everyone informed so we
would appreciate being able to accurately record students
illnesses. If you are unsure about this, please call the office
or look at the Health Department’s website below. It’s in
everyone’s interest to observe good health practices.
http://www.health.nsw.gov.au/

Debby Bezzina and Vanessa Rogers
Deputy Principals

Environmental Education
With the water restrictions being introduced last weekend, we
thought this would be a great time to let you know how we
conserve water here at Jasper Road Public School.
1. When planting, we use water saving crystals to
endure that our seedlings and saplings have water at
their roots and we won’t need to water as much.
2. We use water tanks for watering the turf, and many
gardens. Water is collected in the tanks when it rains.
3. Spring loaded taps and ½ flush toilets are used
across the school. This ensures the quantity of water
that can be used is limited.
4. Drip irrigation allows a slow flow of water that is then
able to seep into the soil rather than run-off the
surface.
5. We use timers on our sprinklers and drip irrigation
that are set for short bursts through-out the week
after 4 pm, a few days a week.
6. Classes with taps, have expectations that the water
will be used at a low pressure for a short period of
time.
7. Arbors conduct water audits to check for leaks. If
there are leaks, these are reported quickly.
Conserving water is important in a country that is often in
drought.
Did you know? Freshwater makes up a very
small fraction of all water on the planet. While
nearly 70 percent of the world is covered by
water, only 2.5 percent of it is fresh. The rest
is saline and ocean-based. Even then, just 1
percent of our freshwater is easily accessible, with much of it
trapped in glaciers and snowfields. (source: National
Geographic)
Think GREEN because together we CAN make a difference.
Mrs Jennifer Franks
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Sport Representatives

Sports News
3-6 Athletics Carnival – Tuesday 2 July
Just a reminder that the 3-6 Athletics Carnival will be held on
Tuesday 2 July at A H Whaling Reserve, Roxborough Park
Road, Baulkham Hills. All students are to attend. The backup
date is Thursday 25 July. Students are to wear their school
sports uniform and hat, and bring adequate food and drink
for the day. There will be a canteen available for students to
visit at set times. Travel to and from the event will be by bus.
Permission notes will be sent home in the next few weeks and
we will once again be asking for parent volunteers.

PSSA Winter Draw
Week 6 - Round 6 – Friday 7 June
Sport

Opposition

Location

Soccer (Boys/
Girls)

Crestwood

Masonic Reserve

AFL

Winston
Heights

Kellyville Park

Rugby

Kellyville

Torry Burn Reserve

Netball

Kellyville Netball Courts

Newcombe Ball

Crestwood

Jasper Road PS

Week 7 - Round 7 – Friday 14 June
Sport

Opposition

Location

Throughout the Term Jasper Road has had a number of
students who have represented our Zone at Regional Carnivals.
Throughout week 6 Lucas F represented Sydney West at the
State Hockey Championships. This team was also coached by
Mr McKay. Congratulations to both Lucas and Mr McKay.
Tom Gosper and Olga Parramon
PSSA Coordinators

Musical Evening for Stewart House
The Inner Wheel Club of Baulkham Hills’
Musical Evening for Stewart House
Wednesday June 19th, 2019 at 7.00 pm
in the Model Farms High School hall,
Gooden Drive, Baulkham Hills
Some of our school’s students are
performing at this Musical Evening, which aims to showcase the
wonderful musical talents of some of the primary and high
school students in The Hills area.
Please encourage our students in their community service, as
they use their talents not only to entertain, but also to raise
money for Stewart House to help children in need.
The Hills Community Concert Band will provide some
pre-concert music from about 6.30 pm and the Musical
Evening will begin at 7.00 pm. The programme will include
choral, dance and instrumental items. As there will not be an
interval, the aim is to finish by approximately 9.00pm.

Soccer (Boys/
Girls)

Murray Farm

Masonic Reserve

The hall is heated, and there is limited parking on site at the
school, or otherwise in the street.

AFL

Crestwood

Kellyville Park

Rugby

Samuel Gilbert

Wrights Road Reserve 1

The Hills-Kellyville Rotary Club will be holding a Sausage Sizzle
from 6.00 pm when sausage sandwiches, tea, coffee and cool
drinks will be available at a reasonable cost.

Netball

Kellyville Netball Courts

Newcombe Ball

Murray Farm

Jasper Road PS

Week 8 - Round 8 – Friday 21 June
Sport

Opposition

Location

Soccer (Boys/
Girls)

Northmead

Northmead High,
Northmead

AFL

Beaumont Hills

Kellyville Park

Rugby

Castle Hill

Wrights Road Reserve 1

Netball
Newcombe Ball

Kellyville Netball Courts
Northmead

Kleins Rd, Northmead

Tickets for the Musical Evening may be purchased online via
the link below from May 20, 2019
https://www.trybooking.com/495622
Adult $15.00, Child/Student (under 18) $8.00, Family
$40.00.
Performers do not need to purchase a ticket. When not on
stage, performers will be safely supervised by their teachers
either in the hall or in a “green room” close by the hall, until
the end of the concert. After the concert, parents please collect
your students at the place designated by the supervising
teacher. Please let the teacher know you are taking your
student.
We are looking forward to the students’
performances!

Castle Hill PSSA
Jasper Road Public School is a member of the Castle Hill Zone
PSSA. The Zone has now created a Facebook Page where all
updates and information is posted. This includes cancellation of
PSSA on Fridays.

Library News
Library staff are currently in the throes of preparing for Book
Week festivities in Week 5 of Term 3. The theme for Book Week
this year is:
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- Derek Salfus, Andrew and Jane Whitten, Rachel Golding and
Liz Murray.
The disco on Saturday night was fabulous, thanks to Orson ‘DJ
Awesome’ Baker and Blake Byrnes.

Start saving for our yearly Book Fair, a great opportunity to
stock up on Christmas presents early.
This year we have two visiting authors / illustrators:
Steven Herrick for Stage 2 and 3 students:
http://www.stevenherrick.com.au/
Gabriel Evans for Early Stage 1 and Stage 1 students:
https://gabrielevansartist.com/
More information will be forthcoming as plans progress.

Premiers Reading Challenge
We are roughly at the half way mark in the Premiers Reading
Challenge. Please support your children in adding books read
on the challenge website at:
https://online.det.nsw.edu.au/prc/home.html
They will need and should know their portal username and
password to do so. If you require any assistance please don’t
hesitate to contact us on the school number.

Library Borrowing
Students continue to revel in the books we have available
for their reading pleasure in the library. A library bag is all
that’s needed for students to take home much loved reading
and viewing material from our library. There is no other cost.
Remember Kindy students borrow one book per week, Year 1
borrow 2 books per week and Year 2 to Year 6 students up to
4 books. Allow your children time each day to enjoy the books
they bring home. Better still enjoy the books together!
Happy reading
Mrs Tokatlian, Mrs Bugeja and Mrs Martin

Band News
Wow, what an incredible weekend we just had at Band Camp
2019. We hope all the children had an amazing time.
I would like to pass on an enormous thanks to everyone who
contributed towards making Band Camp 2019 so successful.
THANK YOU to the following people:

The amazing group of parents that make up our Band
Committee and volunteer team who spent their weekend
helping make beds, re-stuffing sleeping bags, assisting
children, serving meals, supervising tutorials and rehearsals,
moving equipment, sweeping floors and wiping tables, counting
heads, and staying awake until all the kids slept and
coordinating parking - Orson Baker, Angela East, Blake and
Zoe Byrnes, Dave Gilbert, Lauren Caruana, Greg Kerr, Ben
and Michelle Williamson, Salema, Justin and Harvey Barrett,
Adam and Imogen Knight, Jane Whitten, Rachel Golding, Kate
Fitzpatrick, Lauren Gulliford, Liz Murray, Nicole Nixon and Darija
Egic.
Thanks to Tristan Baker for being our videographer at Sunday’s
concert.
The teachers - Mrs Rose, Miss Baker, Miss Graham, Mr Griffith
(also stepping in as Trombone Tutor) and Mr Warner for
supporting camp and being part of the weekend.
The amazing Mrs Franks who was across everything through
the planning process to the last minute of camp, following
up children, responding to camp queries, looking after
medications, making the fabulous name tags, and was the last
one to go to sleep and the first awake.
Our wonderful Tutors and Conductors, Steve Clark, Warwick
Elvery, Felicity de Bruin, Jo Channell, Michelle Fishburne,
Tamara Craig, Melissa Freebody, Jordan Tulinsky, Jessica Ling,
Tristan Baker and Ericsson Chan for making themselves
available and bringing out the best musicians the kids could be.
To band families, thank you for supporting and encouraging
your children and making Band Camp a wonderful experience
for all.
And remember, it’s only 361 days until Band Camp 2020!
Bronwyn Knight, Band Committee

From the Office
Lost Property
As a school, we are accumulating a large amount of lost
property. To assist, could you please make sure that all items
of school clothing, hats, lunch boxes etc are labelled with both
your child’s name and their class on the inside. Your assistance
with this is greatly appreciated, particularly when sorting
through the clothes and returning them to their owners.

Salema Barrett for helping with room allocation and timetable,
Lauren Caruana for taking charge of the kitchen duties and
special meal needs, Orson Baker and Greg Kerr for
coordinating all the equipment being brought to camp, moved
around at camp and returning to school.

There was also a number of items collected at band camp, this
have all been put in the lost property box near the library.

Angela East who is ‘instrumental’ with making sure all the
equipment is where and how it should be incl. spare equipment
and for the fabulous BBQ on Sunday with her team of helpers

The canteen is now trading Monday to Friday for the entirety of
Term 2.
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Canteen News

Flexischools is the fast and secure way to order and pay for
canteen orders. Flexischools website can be found below
https://flexischools.com.au/

School Events / Updates
Reconciliation Week by Stage 3 students
Reconciliation Week to me means to join and come together,
heal our past with the future and become united as one. As a
country, we can do more than alone. We must face the truth
and learn from it. Unite as one heart, one country, one Australia.
There is a difference between equality and equity. We need
both to survive. We may say sorry but you can’t say sorry and
just forget. We need to act together. Because we are grounded
in truth and need to walk with courage. - April J 6J
Reconciliation means when we accept all of our differences
and come together. We are all different people and these
differences should not divide us but neither should they be
forgotten. In a rainbow, no colour is the same as another, but
it is incomplete even if one colour is missing. The past was
not accepting. In our history there has been a lot of racism
and torture. A lot of pain, destruction and differentiating people.
These things hurt to talk about and that is why we try to avoid it.
But forgetting will not help. This year we will all come together
and learn the truth, understand and accept, help and not repeat
history. We won’t make the same mistakes. We will celebrate
the differences and live in an equitable environment for all of us.
- Dhaani B 6J

All Things P&C

Comedy for a Cause – Saturday 15 June
With just over a week until Comedy for a Cause you still have
time to grab a group of friends and join us for what is sure
to be a fantastic night. With entertainment from some of the
best comedians from the Sydney and Melbourne International
Comedy Festivals this is an event not to be missed. Bookings
close at 5.00pm on 12 June.
For ticket information please visit the link below.
https://comedyforacause.net/tc-events/jasper/

Reconciliation is when we all come together in peace. It does
not matter what race and religion we come from, or what
we look like. We must all have courage to come together
and acknowledge the truth. To accept what has happened in
the past and move on towards a better future. We all know
the hardships the Aboriginal people have faced ever since the
British settlers arrived and I am sorry. I am sorry not only for the
Aboriginals, but for the people that treated them badly and were
too foolish to know any better. Hopefully history will not repeat
itself and we can be equitable for the Aboriginals and achieve
equality. Then the country we know will continue to learn and
grow and eventually the world will be a better place. - Hannah
R 6K
Reconciliation Week includes Sorry Day, Mabo’s Legacy and
more. In 2019 the theme for Reconciliation Week is Grounded
In Truth Walk Together With Courage. I think this means that
we say sorry to Aboriginals for the Stolen Generation and for
not treating everyone equally. We notice our past and have the
courage to face and tell the truth. But also look forward and see
what we can do to make everyone equal and feel like they have
been treated equally.
Eddie Mabo went to court to fight for his island and have his
people and island finally noticed. Sadly he passed away not
able to see his victory. Not only Murr Island but other islands
got noticed too. Even if we do solve our mistakes and everyone
is treated equally, we should still have Reconciliation Week as it
includes our past. - Darby P 5G

Term 2 Disco – Thursday 27 June
Kids it’s Disco time again! Join us on Thursday 27 June. K-2
4.30pm to 5.45pm, 3-6 6.00pm to 7.30pm. The theme will be
announced shortly so keep an eye out on the noticeboards.
Parents and Carers we appreciate your help in making this
event as much fun as possible. If you are able to volunteer your
time please email us on pandcatjasperroad@hotmail.com
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3-6 Athletics Carnival – Tuesday 2 July
The P&C are hosting a BBQ and Canteen at the upcoming
Athletics Carnival. If you are able to help us on the day please
email us on pandcatjasperroad@hotmail.com
More details on what will be available to purchase on the day is
coming.

Entertainment Book Orders:
The new 2019/2020 Entertainment Books are now available to
purchase. Every purchase contributes 20% back to the school
for fundraising. Visit the link below to securely order
http://www.entbook.com.au/2151c99

Next P&C Meeting
Our next meeting is on Monday 17 June at 7.00pm in the
Staffroom and we welcome all parents. If you cannot make
alternative arrangements for your children, they are welcome.

Next Fundraising Meeting
Our next Fundraising meeting is on Wednesday 19 June in the
Cottage at 9.15am and we welcome all parents. Children are
also welcome.

Contact the P&C Committees
P&C Committee: pandcatjasperroad@hotmail.com
Fundraising Committee: jaffatjasperroad@hotmail.com
If you’re able to help out at any of the events during the year
(disco, mothers/father’s day stalls, BBQ’s etc) please send us
an email and we’ll add you to our volunteer list!
We advertise upcoming events in the fortnightly newsletter and
also on our Facebook Page so please add us if you haven’t
already!
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Community Notices

